
THE RELIEF SOCIETY JUBILEE

A large audience chiefly ladies
gathered march at 10 atai
the tabernacle to celebrate the or-
ganization of the reliefbelief society fifty
yea pagoago on march 17 1842

onoa the stand were joseph PF smith
of the first presidency apostles john
henry smith tandand abraham H can
non president angus M cannon drjames E talmagetalmae and the following
officers of the reliefbelief society preal
dent zinnzina D H young Councounselorscounsellselorsjane 8 richardsBic hards and bathshebaBatha heba W
smith sarah M kimball secretary
dr romania B pratt assistant sec-
retary M isabella hornehome treasurer
andbd zina Y W card and Eremelineneline B
wells cor secretary

the exercisesexercise were opened with the
choir singing

00 my father thouthon that dwell eatest
prayer was offered by president

angus mi cannon
the choir and congregation joined

in singing
how firm a foundation
yete saints of the lord

PRESIDENT ZINA D H YOUNG

delivered a brief but eloquent address
pin which she welcomed the audience

ah able great occasion this tois a day
ahehe said when the daughters of zion

their hand of fellowship to all
who are engaged in the great work of
wea belief society all over the world
the object of this society is to do good

bv extending a helping hand
every direction the speaker

expressed a wish that god
mightblight bless all her in their
labors for the poor and suffering audand
hat theabe work might continue to grow

in importance but while attending
to0 the duty of looking after the poor it

AS also necessary to attend to the
duties at home and feel thatchat these du
usehies are pleasures as well as ddutiesu ties
ithethe children should be brought up
toin the fear of god and be taught to
kray and not be neglected the
speaker would plead with her sisters
to40 take good care of their homes also
0osupport toethe womanscomans exponent and
w do good in every respect notwith-
standing the fact that our work Isin notdot
alwaalways encouraging may we
itilful inn our work thisthia tois a grand
40occasioncasion

ZINA y w CARD
read the revelation given to emma
smith as found in doctrine and cove-
nants

APOSTLE ABRAHAM H CANNON
addressed the audience hehedeltfelt it a
ggreatreat honorboner he said to meet with so
worthy an assembly as the representa-
tives of the relief society it mustfill the hearts of the saints with joy to
think of the glorious work the sisters
have done we cannot conceive of
howbow great a help they have been to the
church although we know of many
houses to which they have garriedcarried
comfort and brought relief in sickness
and affliction god has been with
them in their work many miraculouscures have been affected through their
prayers and this has strengthened the
testimony of many But the work in fu
ture will beaven weatergreater than that in thepast thereinthere is an opportunity for our
sisters to exercise their talents among
the people charity it is said tois mis
applied if bestowed on idlers not only

but also young women
should be put in a position to use their
brains and their hands the speaker
related what he had seen in other parts
of the world where young ladies in
schools are instructed in all things per-
tainingtaini to the of women
among us some young people think ita disgrace to work they forget their
future duties asae wives and mothers
and are therefore but poorly prepared
for those duties when called upon to
perform them it is necessary thatthey should be prepared andaad not cause
disunion in the families as is apt to
follow itif young men after marriaga
discover that their companions are une
fit to take care of their homeshomes here
is a field for the reliefbelief societiesgod is with the sisters and
the speaker hoped they mightever enjoy his blessing

AN historical SKETCH
of the first organization of the li 0 Sreliefbelief society prepared by sarah M
kimball secretary was read by elderjaes I1E talmage the following isa full account of the first meeting

by invitation of the president of the
church a number of sisters convened
in the masonic lodge room on the

of march 1842 president joseph
smith elder john taylor and wil
lard richards were present

president smith stated that the
meeting was called for the purpose of
making moremere complete the
sidn of the church by organizing the
women in the order of the priesthood

john taylor was called to the chair
and willard richards acted as secre-tary after singing and prayer a

vote was taken to know if all were
satiesatisfiedfied with the sisters present and
willing to acknowledge them toio good
fellowship0 fp and admit them to all the
prprivilegesillges of the institution about to be
organized all being satisfied the
names ofdf those present were taken as
follows
emma smith elizabeth jones
martha knight leonora taylor
EielvirahElviraA colescolea eliza RH banow
sarah M cleveland sophia packard
phebe ann hawkes bathsheba W smithmargaret A cook sophia robinson
Deedesdemonademona fulmer philinda herrick
elizabeth ann Whitney Phebe hi wheeler
sarah M kimball sophia R marks

president smith then explained
some of the duties that would devolve
on members of the society said they
could provoke the brethren to good
works look after the needs of the poor
and perform charitable acts conion
must assist in correcting the moralsand strengthening the virtues of the
community soldsaid it is now in order
for the sisters to elect a president to
preside over the society and lotlet her
choose two counselors to assistanoint in the
duties of her office he would ordain
them and letlei them preside just asan thepresidency preside over the churchand itif they needed hisbia instruction they
could ask and they would be pleased to
give it from time to time let thepresidency serve as a constitution andtheir decisions become precedentsprecedeato foryyouU to act upon

if officers are wanted to carry out
thesethem design of the institution lotlet
them bba appointed and set apart as
teachers deacons etoetc are among us

elizabeth 1 A whitney moved and
cophlia packard seconded the motion
that emma smith be elected president
of the society the vote was put by thechai nian and pronouncedpronoun eed unanimousthe president elect made choice of
sarah M cleveland and elizabethann whitney as her counselors
eliza R snow was appointed secre-
tary phebe M Wwheelerheeler assistant sicsec-
retary and elvira A coles treasurerpresident joseph smith read hefhe
revelation to emma smith from thebook of doctrine and covenants and
stated that she was ordained at the
time the revelation was given to ex-
pound the scriptures to teach etc

he then read scripturesto show thatan elect lady is one elected to presideby requestrequefit of president joseph smithssmithapostle john taylor ordained sarah
M clevelandlevelandCl and elizabeth ann
whitney to be coubscounselorselors to and mistassistpresident emma smith in the duties



of her officemoe and chare in the blessingsble
pertaining aletheretoaceretoreto

he thenthein confirmed onen emma smithemith
her former ordination and blessed her
to be a mother I1iff israel a pattern of
virtue and to poems all thethe qualifica-
tions necessaryeMary to enable norher to preside
with dignity and rivegive such instruc-
tion asaa may be requisite in her calling
as an elect lady

elder taylor vacated the chair and
president emma smith and counselors
took the stand

A lengthy discussion followed on the
question what shall this society be
called mrs cleveland and whitney
advocated the amproappropriatenessriateness of the
name relief cocletsociety john taylor
and joseph smith spoke in favor of
the word benevolent emma smith
and E R snow argued in favor of
mrs Clevelands choice the gentle-
men withdrew their objection and a
motion to adopt the name reliefbelief

was unanimously carried
president joseph smith then said

ill1 I now declare this society organized
with presidentdent and counselors all who
shall hereafter be admitted must be free
from coinsurecensure and admitted by vote
president josephjoeeph smith laid down a
five dollar gold piece to commence the
reliefbelief society fund and said what
I1 do hereafter for charity I1 shall do
through this society

sarah M cleveland gave
sarah M kimball
emma smith
elizabeth ann whitnea
willard richards
john taylor

president joseph smith said 1I will
give a city lot on which the society
Wato build will make the deed to the
treasurer

at the third meeting of the society
march president joseph smith
said the members of the society must
act in concert or nothing can be
accomplished to move according to
the ancient priesthood this must be a
select sosocietyclety separate from the evils
of the world

SIXTH APRIL
presidentpr adent joseph smith said hebe was

present to sleak upon the priesthood
As hisbis instructions were intended only
for members of the society he wished
those not members to withdraw after
which be called attention to the
chapter of corinthiansCorinthiaCorinthianknf now concern-
ing spiritual gif s etc bard the pas
page which reads no manmaid can sayaay
that jesus isin the lord but by the holy
ghost should tehe translated no man
can know continued the read-
ing of the chapter and gave instruc-
tions respecting the different officesoffice
and the necessity of every individual
acting in the place allotted to him or
her and filling the offices to which
they were appointed spoke of the dis-
position of some to considerconsider the lower
offices in the church dishonorabledia honorable and
to look with jealous eyes on the position
of others said it was the nonsensenoneenee of

the human heart to aspire to positions
not appointed of god that it was better
for individuals to magnify their respec-
tive callings and wait patiently till
god shall say come up higher said
it was talked by members of the society
that some yerewere not doing right in lay-
ing hands unon the sick if they bad
common sympathy they would rejoice
that the ockbick could be healed the

time hasbaa not been before when thesetheme
thing could be in their proper order
the church tois not now organizedsed in
its proper order and cannot be until
the temple laIs completed he referred
to the commission given to the ancient
apostles agogo yoye into all the world
etc no matter who believes these
signa tuch as healing the sickeick casting
out devila should follow all that
believe whether male orer female

if the sisters have faith to healhea the
sick let them do so and let the good
work roll on it is no sin for anybody
to administer to the sick that has
faith or if the sick have faith to be
t fealex by the administration

reproved those that were disposed
to findfidd fault spoke at some length on
the difficulties he had bad to surmount
ever since the organization of the
church on account of aspiring menmein
said the same aspiring disposition will
be I1luu this society and must be guarded
against

AsAB hebe had the nehe would
instruct the society howbow to act accord-
ing to the will of god he did not
know that he should have many oppor-
tunitiestunities of temteachingebing them they werebereiere
going to be left to they
would not long have him to instruct
them the church would not have his
it st ruction long and the world would
notlot be troubled with him great
while according to his prayer god
had appointed him elsewhere the
congregation was melted to tears

he exhorted the sisters to sustain
with their confidence their faith and
their prayers those whom god had
appointed to lead said the keys are
about to be given to you that you may
be able to detect anything falkefake as
readily as the elders ltif members of
the society mccortbe co r e corrupt you must
deal with them the sympathies of the
hearts of the church have induced
them to bear m ith those that were
corrupt in of which alii
become contaminated you must put
down iniquity and by your good ex-
ample provoke the elders to good
workswork a

if you do right there is no danger of
going too fastfael geolat evil and there is
no danger neither god men angels
nor devils can condemn those that resist
everything that iseril As well might
the devil seek to dethrone jehovah as
that soul that resists everything that Isie

evil you are now placed inain a situa-
tion where you can act according to
those sympathies whichGod has plant-
ed in your bosoms if you live in ac-
cord with your privileges angels can-
not be restrained from being your asso
claten women itif they are pure and
inneinnocentcent can come into the presence of
god if we would come into the pres-
ence ot god wowe mut be pure the
devil has great power his ways aareXr de-
ceptiveceptive do not be contentious ft let
the weight oiof innocence be felt which
is more mighty than a millmillstonestoLe hung
stoutabout the neck meekness love purity
these are the things which should
magnify us

iniquity must be purged put then
the veil will be rent and the blessings
of heaven will flow down

after this instruction you will be
more responsible it is an honor to
save yourselves all are responsible for
themselves then read the thirteenth
chapter of corinthians though I1
speak with the tongue of men J etc

said do not be limited in your viewsview
with regard to your neighbors 1 virtuevirtu
dodorotL ot ththinkink yourselves more righteousyou must enlarge your
soulseoula toward othersothen if you would do
like jesus and carry your fellow crea-
tures to A brahamsbrahacus bosom he bad
manifested lonlong g and we must
do the same said though one have
the spirit of prophecy 12 etc though
one should become mighty and do great
things overturn mountains and then
should turn to eat and drink with the
drunken all former deeds would not
save them but they would go to dode

you increase in innocence
virtue and let your hearts
expand let them be enlarged towards
others you must be long suffering
and bear with the faults and errors of
mankind how precious the souls of
mii the society is to gotget instruction
through the order which god has es-
tablished through the medium of those

to lead and I1 now turn the
key to you in the name of god and
this society shall Terejoicejoice and know-
ledge and intelligence shall flow down
from this time this laIs the beginning of
better days for you

when you goco home never give a
cross word but let kindness charity
and love crown your works do not
envy kinneresin nere exercise mercy towards
them

let your administrations be confined
mostly to those around you As far 1

as knowledge is concerned it may ex
tend to all the world but your ad 1

ministrations should be confined to the
circle of your acquaintance and more
especially to the members of the so-
ciety those ordained to lead the X

society are authorized to appoint of-
ficers as the circumstances shall re-
quire

if any have a matter to reveal let it
be in your own tongue do not in-
dulged too much in the giltgift of tongues
or the devil will take advantage

you may speak in tongues for your
comfort but I1 lay this down asan a
rule that if anything is taught by the I1

gift of tongues it is not to be reereceivedived
for coltrinedodOL trine A

president smith then gave ins truo
7

eions respecting women administering
to the sick by the laylayinging on of hands
said it was according to revelation
he never was placed in similar
circumstances and never hadbad given
the same filstinstructionruction at the ninth
reliefbelief society meeting may thethai
prophet read the chapter olof
ezekiel av said the lord hadbad de
dared by that prophet that thehe people
should stand for themselves and de
pend on no man or men in the state of
corruption in the jewish church that
righteous personspersona could only deliget
their own souls applied it t th
present condition of the church OS

latter day saintssaint if the people de
partpait from the lord they must fall j

they were depending onoil the prophet
hence there was darknessdark cess in their
midst

he hadbad two to recommend to
the society be guarded in
no organized body can exist without
giviagivenaX heed to this caution all or

bodies have their peculiar
evils weaknesses and difficulties the i
object is to make these not so good j
equal with the good and ever holdbold the 1

keys of power which will influence to
virtue and gogoodnessoness



when you chasten and reprove
nevereverev mention it again then you will

I1 be established in power virtue and
hollholiness and the wrath of wdgod willwil hebe
turlturned away god design a to save the
people out of their sins jesus saidyelye shall do the works which ye seeme
me do these are the grand key
words for the society to act upon

the tenth meeting was addressed by
bishop N K whitney president
joseph smith bebeinging present

eleventh meeting june 8 h presi-
dent joseph smith it grieves me
that there is no fuller fellowship itif
one member suffers all feel it
by union of feeling we obtain
power with god christ said
hehe came to call sinners to repent
tance and to save them christ was
condemned by the righteous jews be-
cause he took his society I1he took them upon roeme principle that
they repent nothing is so much cal-
culated to lead people to forsake sin as
to take them by the hand and watch
over them with tenderness the
nearer we getfet to our heavenly father
the more we are disposed to look with
compascompassiontilon on perishing souls I1 say
to this society if you would have god
have mercy on you have mercy on oneole
another how mildly the savior dealt
with peter saying when thou art
converted strengthen thy brbrethrenethreD
at another time he said to him

lovest thou me peedfeed my sheep ja

the society is not only to relieve the
poor but to save souls

sixteenth meeting held in theGrove
august 1842 after relating re-
cent difficulties he bad encountered
while being huntedbunted by hisbis enemies he
said the reliefbelief society has taken an
active partpari in my welfare in petition-
ing the governor in my behalf these
measures were necessary and your in-
fluence helped to bring about toymy re-
demptiondemp tiontiou from the hands of my
enemies I1 have come here to bless
you has done well their
principles are to practice hollholinessnese god
loves you and your prayer shall avillaval I1

much do not cease to let them ascend
to god in my behalf the enemy will
never get weary I1 expect he will
arety everything against me expect a
tremendous warfare he that will
war the christian warfare will have
thWanthe angelsgels and allH the powei s of dark
nowness continually arrayed against him

A few things had been manifested
to him during his absence respecting
baptism for the dead which
he would next sab-
bath if nothing should occur to
prevent it he then offered a fervent
praprayerer to god in behalf of the societyaaafter the transaction of some business
in the adjustment of which president
smith offered counselscounsel he said he hadbad
onee more remark to make respecting
baptism for the dead which must
suffice for the present budaud until he had
the opportunity to present the subject
hiat greater length

all persons baptized for the dead
must haveahave a recorder present that hebe
may bennekebe an eyewitnesseye witness to testify of it
it will be necessary in the great
council that these things be testified
of it should be attended to from this
time itif there is any lack it may be
at the expense of our friends this
was the last BR S meeting that prest
joseph smith attended

during the two years

sy

of profitprest emma smith and her associ-
ates visiting sisters were appointed to
searchmarch out the needy to find work for
the able bodied to receive contribu-
tions and to report conditions

the society were ex-tended to the four wards of the city
twelve hundred and seventy six

names were enrolled asaa members therecorded receipts were
AFTER THE DAYS OPOF NAUVOO

an interesting paper on the work of
the belief society after the days ofnauvoo prepared by emeline B
wells was read by apostle abraham
H cannotcannon

when the saints left nauvoo the
meetings were necessarily discoe
linued but the noble institution was
never lost eight of vilate kimballmary ann young and elizabeth ann
whitney among many others accom-
plished a noble work in ministering to
the afflicted and as soon as a settle-ment in this valley was effected the
sisters had temporary societies I1inri seve-
ral wardswarde and their noble work was
carried on in 1855 president young
called upon the bishops to organize the
relief society and eliza BR snow
was called to assist in this work with
zina A young as counselor the
coming of johnstonsJohneJobustons army again in-
terrupted the work for some time but
asaa soon as order had been restored a
permanentut organization was effected
throughout the several stakes of zion

THE DAUGHTER OF
a songBO ng composed by emily H wood-
mansee especially for this occaalor
was beautifully rendered by thetabernacle choir

PRESIDENT JOSEPH F SMITH
on behalf of the first presidency
offered prayer this was a special
feature of the exercises it being
arranged that all the relief societies in
the whole world should engage in
prayer aatt 12 noon

after prayer he addressed the con-
gregationgregation this relief society he
said has always had the
hearty endorsement and the ap-
proval of the firfirstpt presidency since
its first organization fifty years ago
it had occurred to the speaker tthathat it
would be an excellent thing to erect a
building or building sas the casecam might
be where there could be a hallball for the
society to meet and which would be
in a measure self sustaining he did
not know whether this matter hadbad
been considered yet it had already
been stated that the prophet joab
smith had presented the society
a building lot and he did not seeWwwhyy
the plan of building could not yet be
carried out it appeared to him to be
an easy matter

with regard to the gift of tongues
the speaker said it was one very much
liable to mtBlead the adversary can
easily take advantage of it however
where the spirit of the lord directs itif
it tois a good thing sometimes how-
ever persons speak under the influence
of a wrong spiritospirit

in relation to laying on of hands by
sisters the speaker saisaidditisit is a proper
thing for mothers who have received
their blessinblessingsia in the house of god to
pray for theartheir sick and to rebuke dis-
eases it is just as much the right of
the mother as of the father although
hebe holding the priesthood can do it by
virtue of this as well aaA in the name

of the lord the women are not
especially called upon to visitvigil fromhousebouee to house to administer to the
sick but they nancan do soBO properly if
called upon

the speaker waswab thankful for the op-portunityport unity of meeting with the saintagainSainoftta
and wished that the lord might blessblesathe work he exhorted all to live theirreligion and do their duties faithfully

AN ADDRESS BY BETHSHEBA W
SMITH

was read by apostle john
smith she was one of the enryvI1 en
teen members that were identifiedwith the
joseph smith often met with the sis-ters and gave them instructions and
couricounselssels abo speaker quoted some ofhis memorable sayingsevery virtuous woman should be
long to this society f

this organization is not only for
the purpose of administering to the
sick studfind afflicted the poor and the
needy but it is to save soulssou la

if the sisters come before the lordin humility and faith and layjay bands
upon the sick and the lord healsthem none should find fault 1 P

if we were puredure in all things
nothing on earth or in heaven could
hinder the angels from associating withus

at one meetingtd he said he would
not bebe with us much longer to instructus this made us all feel sad hiswords soon came to pass and rung our
hearts with sorrow and grief for thegreat losslose we hadbad sustainedausti iced in losing
our dearly beloved prophet for a
true prophet I1 know he was
AN ADDRESS BY M ISABELLA HORNE
was read by apostle abraham H can
nonDOD

she said she was thankful to have
had the privilege of having been
associated with the first organization
and heard instructions by emma
smith she referred to the experience
of the saintssainte when expelled from nau

and on their weary journey across
the pplainslains experiences only to baunderbe under-
stood by those who had been through
them A vivid description was given
of the difficulties with which the first
pioneersonders bad to contend in this vail ayitt is hard todaytoday to account for the suc-cess sue-y

that attended our first labo ro here
but in all our hearts were filled withgratitude the settlers gladly shared
their scanty provisions with those who
bad leasjew

the speaker gave aian interestingsketch of the labors of she society inutah thousands of dollars have beencollected for distribution among thepoor besides other useful work that hashaabeen accomplished
B PRATT

read a paper on the administration ofeliza a snow in the relief society
she was elected president over all thebranches in zion at a8 meeting held iniathe assembly hall june 1880
zina D young and elizabeth annwhitney were elected counse loffysarah M kimball secretary and jm31
isabella hornehome treasurer on julythe officers were ordained to thevarious positions by president johntaylor I1

various branches of work in whichthe society has taken an active part
were mentioned in june 1882 ththedeseret hospital waswas established wibb



elizabaza BR snow as president of the
board of directors and in sept 1882
romaniaboman B pratt was appointed soas
blatant secretary in april IBM1855 the
total number of members waswaa reported
to be the jabrpaper gives a brief
account of the visit of sisterist or snow and
party to jerusalem and the compilation
of her interesting book correspond-
ence of Pale e tourists and con-
cludes with the following tribute to
her memory

sap traveled extensively in the
variavarion stakes of zionalon always in the
capacity of an instructor was every-
where received as a loving friend and
a wisewine counselor As an organizer she
was unexcelled our beloved sister and
president closed her eyes inin death in
the lion house salt LakelLake City utah
december jtb 1887 aged eighty three
years her comparatively long life
was eventful beyond that of most
women this jjubileeu bilee day march
1892 the name of eliza BR snow will
be reverently spoken in many reliefbelief
society branches and in many lands

THE PRESENT administration
president angus M cannon an-

nounced that an interesting paper had
been prepared by dr rumaniaromania B
pratt on the laborslabora of zina D young
as president of the society after eliza
BR snow but owing to ow lateness of
the hour the reading of thisthia sketch
was omitted the paper tois here in-
serted

SALT LAKELAIKE CITY utah
march 1891

administration of the relief society
of the church of jesus christ of

latter day saintssainte zina D H
young president

afterarthethe douth of sister eliza R
snow which occurred december ath
1887 sister zina D youngvoting who had
been her first counselor took charge
until the semiannualsemilemi annual conference of
the church april ath 1888 when
president john taylor appointed herbar
to preside over the relief society

apostle franklin D richards after
the authorities of the church had been
Dresenpresentedted said our late lamented
sister eliza R snow has been presi-
dent of the relief society ever since
itsite organization in these mountains
and has labored with unexampled dilldili
benceence for its welfare aua advancement
Rhrer death now leaves the organiza-
tion without a sister zina
D young was her first counselor it is
now moved and seconded that she be
made president sister young was
unanimously austalsustainedned

october iltz 1888 president zina
young chose as her first counselor
jane 8 richards as her second
bathsheba W smith corresponding
secretary emmeline B wells they
were setmet apart under the handsbands of the
first presidency of the church

the central board of the relief
society was then fullyfulle organized as
follfollowowlfr president zina D H young
first counselor jajanee 0 richardsrichard
second counselor bathsheba asmithWS mith
secretary sarah M kimball assist-
ant secretary romania B
bonding secretsecretary emmeline B
wells treasurer M isabella botne

one of the most notable features of
progress of the belief society waswah the
inauguration of annual and semiansemi an
nual conferences for women where

91 ellal instruction peculiar to their

work could be the Prestpresidentdont
and her counselors and experi-
enced women I1 and where ver-
bal reports be made by the
presidents of stake and societies
or their representatives each society
through these privileges is enabled to
receive the benefit of the combined
wisdom and intelliintelligencegenci of the whole

the first general conference of the
belief society convened in the assem-
bly hall of thisthie city saturday morn-
ing april ath 1889 president zina D
young presiding assisted by her coun-
selors sister young wrote an eleloquentquent
address which was read by sister E B
wells it consisted of special instruc-
tions upon the duty of women as
wives and mothers and reliefbelief society
work

the next conferencethe semiannualsemi annual
of the reliefbelief society was held in the
assembly hall in this city october
ath 1889 zina 0 young presiding
there were two sessions

april jtb 1890 the first annual con
ference convened in the
of this city and held two seissessions
president zina young presiding

october ath 1890 the second bemi
annual conconferenceforence convened in the
assembly hall in this city and held
two sessions president zina young
prpresidingiding

aprilapril iab 18911691 in the tabernacle in
this city the second annual conference
of the reliefbelief society waswaa assembled
president zina D young presiding

october eth 1891 the third semiansemi an
nual conference was held in the ass-
embly hall in this city president
zina D young presiding

the approximate amount expended
in charitable work during the years
1888 89 90 91 in utah idaho colorado
arizona sandwich Ifilislandsanus london
and canada was there are
probably over branch
a membership of about besides
gathering and dispensing this tabt
amount of means the reliefbelief society
has organized and managed many en
tertorprizes called home industries such
as the womancomansIs coopcooo op Store millinery
parlors and dressmaking establish-
ments many societies have built and
own their own balls and wheat gran
eries when we consider the many
thousands of the poor and needy that
this money hashag comforted fed clothed
and kept warmwarin the scopeamps and industry
of the reliefbelief society organization can
in a measure be realizedreali sed president
zina mouniryou ap her counselors and other
stalers travel extensivelyextend vely among the

organizing new societies and
instructing in the work they have
been indefatigable in their 1labors and
the fruits thereof are already seen in
every part of the church which has
been blessed by their presence

roxania B PRATT

sentiments
Aan excellent paper on the reliefbelief

society jubilee prepared by emmeline
B wells was read byy apostle abra-
ham 11 cannon

the choir then sang the anthem
daughter of zion awake from thy sadness

benediction was pronounced by
apostle john henry smith


